The constitution of physicians' power: a theoretical framework for comparative analysis.
Drawing on literatures documenting the experience of physicians in both European and American societies, a new theoretical framework for explaining variations in the professional power of physicians is provided. Most studies of professions have used professional organization as the principal explanatory variable, with state policy and the organization of civil society as secondary mediating factors. Our approach instead treats strategies of state power and forms of civil society as central features shaping the ability of the profession to exert power. Such a three-dimensional approach not only allows us to make more powerful classifications explaining contemporary differences, but also allows us to trace historical shifts and anticipate alternative futures in professional power. For example, in those societies where the state's intervention is limited and civil society is pluralistic, professional power is potentially greatest. But increasing state power does not necessarily reduce professional power. Where the state is most powerful and organizes all groups in civil society, professionals and society can be united in common struggle against the state. In response to that, it is likely that such centralized states will opt for corporatist solutions to maximize the internal differentiation of society and pit those once allied against one another, and preclude the organization of powerful autonomous interest groups.